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“Acquisition at the edge of chaos”
• System engineering practices have 
become outdated –
• Need to transition from steady state and 
static patterns to complex adaptive 
systems
• Emergent behavior for the 
marketplace is innovation and agility
• Component Competition Readiness 
Level (CCRL) defines and measures 
competition readiness at the 
component-level throughout the 
lifecycle.
• Introduces agility into complex dynamic of 
the acquisition process
• CCRL is a set of specific OSA related 
tasks
• CCRL tasks are applied to the time-driven 
Acquisition maturity model(DoD5000).
Acquisition Issues CCRL Approach Value
• Threats: more complex and agile 
• Shorter lifetime and increased uncertainty
• Adversary evolution has accelerated
• Sudden shifts in behavior arising from small 
changes 
• System:  cost and complexity growing
• Weapon Systems Acquisition Reform Act of 
2009, dictates measures to ensure 
competition for better life cycle pricing.
• Systems Engineering perspective
• MOSA/OA principles have produced some 
good results – RDT&E, 
• Post deployment competition cost savings 
has not materialized.
• CCRL drives market development 
without prime lock-ins in post 
deployment context
• Current trends in OSA acquisition 
drive government/industry needs 
to align Data Rights Strategy 
(DRS)
• CCRL aligns DRS with OSA Strategy 
and Platform-driven architecture
• Aligns DRS strategy within the 
Systems Engineering maturity 
model.
• This effort positions CCRL as a 
measure for marketplace evolution 
for driving  agility and innovation 
with affordability in the Defense 
Acquisition.
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Transformative Forces in DOD
“Stress is the engine of innovation“
Adversary Counter Measure Timelines 
We are increasingly faced with threats 
that are surmountable, but are highly 
unpredictable 
Defense Systems Perishability
Systems-2020 Study (Distribution A)
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Better Buying Power
 Better Buying Power (BBP 1.0): 
Guidance for Obtaining Greater 
Efficiency and Productivity in Defense 
Spending (Dr. Ashton Carter, USD 
A,T&L)
 BBP 2.0 (DoD, 2013, Hon. Frank 
Kendall, USDAT&L): Seven initiatives to 
obtain greater efficiency and productivity 
in defense spending.
 Initiative No. 5 includes Open Systems 
Architecture -- “Promoting effective 
competition.”
 Competition: The single most powerful 
tool to the Department to drive 
productivity.
Do more with less
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Open Systems Architecture
 Merging technical architecture with an open business model
 Grading Open Systems Architecture in DoD
 Why this post-deployment shortcoming?
• Cultural behavior (Government / Contractor)
• Industry implementing from a Corporate Enterprise commonality perspective
• Difficulty aligning Data Rights strategy with Systems Engineering maturity model and 
platform-driven architecture
• Lack of governance/measures for consistent and repeatable outcomes
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Technical Architecture / Reference Framework
• Defined and accepted open standards
• Published key interfaces
• Design disclosure that makes business sense
• Produce modular, loosely coupled, highly 
cohesive systems. (MOSA)
• Validate and certify conformance (PART / 
OAAT)
Open business model
• Need to define appropriate metrics 
• Must consider incentives and motivation
• Need to measure robustness of business 
community – competition
• Appropriate use of intellectual property and 
data rights – levels in layered architecture
• Appropriate lifecycle contractual context - FoS
In Acquisition Systems Engineering:
• An “A” in terms of driving down RDT&E / initial 
procurement cost
In post-deployment:
• “C-D” (Fair/Poor): Government has not fully 
realized fiscal relief due to lack of competition 
and recapture of investment
Nonlinear growth and response
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“It falls into our adversaries hands 
at a similarly accelerated
Rate”
Commercial market has 
evolved to keep pace with 
technology adoption speed
Systems-2020 Study (Distribution A)
Linear Approx.
Classical Systems Engineering is No 
Longer Sufficient for the Solution
 Linear Thinking
– V-System and variants
 CMM level 5 processes designed for 
structured software development tasks 
including requirements definition, 
architecture design, module 
development, and documentation 
production. 
 Difficult to be agile and adaptive
 Reductionism
– Historically successful; search for the basic 
constituents
– DARPA META program
 Common feature of a complex system is 
its behavior- when parts change; the 
behavior of a system can sometimes be 
predicted—but often cannot (unintended 
consequences)
 Rapidly evolving, large-scale 
massively interconnected systems 




 Interconnectedness with the environment 
and itself
 Non-linearity of coupling and extreme 
sensitivity to initial conditions
 Applicability of the principle of 
superposition not valid
 Emergence of system properties and 
behaviors
 Self-organization: A flock of birds organize 
themselves into the most appropriate 
formation, 
 A power-law distribution of event sizes
 Many software development experts agree 
that a software development team is a 
complex adaptive system (CAS), because 
it is made up of multiple interacting parts 
within a boundary, with the capacity to 
change and learn from experience.
Complex systems is a new approach to science that studies how relationships between parts give 
rise to the collective behaviors of a system and how the system interacts and forms relationships 
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SDLC as a Complex Adaptive System
Software systems qualify as the 
class of complex adaptive systems 
that should be developed using a 
“complex development process”
Complex Systems Software
Large number of 
interacting elements 
(High dimensionality)





Interacting with the 
environment
Interacting with multiple 
entities with volatile
requirements
Hierarchies consisting of 
local laws with global 
emergent properties
Stepwise refinement, top-
down design, bottom up
meaningful if different 





 Open Source Software also appears to follow self-organizing 
system
– Self-organizing processes, when modeled as growing networks, display non-
random attachment of nodes
– Social networks, collaborative networks, and other self-organizing systems 
(e.g., the Internet, WWW pages, U.S. firm sizes, cities, economic systems, 
word usage in languages, ecosystems) often have another interesting property; 
they have highly skewed distributions, which under a log-log transformation 
results in a linear relationship. This is called a power-law relationship. 
– Study of projects at SourceForge show 
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Principles of designing a self-
organizing enterprise
 Characterize entities, roles and interactions through models
 Develop Information Model and automate workflows
 Simplify processes; distribute and delegate decision 
authority to lowest levels possible
 Connect developers and consumers throughout the 
development process using the value system
Meike Tilebein, “Principles of Emergence -
A Generic Framework of Firms as Agent-
Based Complex Adaptive Systems”
 Free-scale networks: High 
cluster coefficient with a small 
diameter. Information easily 
and quickly diffuses through 
the network, even as nodes 
continuously join and leave 
the network.
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Component Competition Readiness 
Level (CCRL)
 Measuring maturity levels of both the Open 
Business Model and the Technical 
architecture / Reference Framework.
 Establishing a business ecosystem to foster 
the proper dynamics between the business 
and technical framework.
 Complementing Technology Readiness 
Level (TRL) with component-level metrics 
relating to integration, interoperability and 




Industry drove MOSA to win contracts by reusing 
and refactoring software and hardware modules. 
Government program teams will need to drive 
CCRL-measured processes and activities to build 
the dynamic process and ecosystem of a program 
where competition is the emergent behavior of the 
system. 
Component Competition Readiness 
Level Processes and Methods 

























CCRL: Top Three Levels
 Level 0: Goal
– Reduce total ownership cost through agility and adaptability
 Level 1:  Drivers  
– Technical drivers were addressed through Open Infrastructure and 
Roadmaps.  
– Business drivers were addressed through Open Acquisition and 
Organization.
 Level 2: Measurable Objectives
– Inter-relationship of objectives that generate a complex dynamic 




 Open community, (then) Open Architecture
 Stakeholders drive the development Interface 
Technology Requirements via measurable 
objectives:
– Common Data Models
– Open Application Programming Interface
– Open Software AND Component 
Development Kits (SDK/CDK)
 With third-party evaluations to judge the 




 V&V for transparency
 Adequate incentives and 
alignment to promote good 
behavior
 Assurance suppliers are not 
locked-in
 Measurable (free-scale 
network ?) robust supplier 
network
 Aligned with platform-based 
product family development
– Layered Bowtie/hourglass 
architecture
 Alignment of Data Right 
Strategy (DRS) with open 
architecture Component 
Competition strategy.
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